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May 15, 2018

Jim Ferguson, Town Manager
465 Plymouth Avenue
PO Box 2812
Quartzsite, AZ 85346

Mr. Ferguson,
Thank you for your attendanre and remarks at the Q Mountain Mobile Home Park
Homeowners Association (Association) Board of Directors (BOD) Open Meeting held
Aprrl24,2A18. A cooperative effort with the Town of Quartzsite (Town) to accomplish
improvements that benefit the Comrnunity is also a goal of the Association. To aid in
these efforts the BOD has reviewed the requirements for installing wastewater
infrastructure in conjunction with our upcoming replacement of drinking water
infrastructure. Based on this review, the BOD identified that several actions must be
accomplished prior to any construction to include wastewater infrastructure, Such
actions include, but are not limited to, an engineering report that describes the
installation details. The engineering report generally includes environmental studies by
the Army Corps of Engineers located in Los Angeles, CA and the $tate Department of
Wildlife Resources. Engineering completed for the improvements we are about to install
cannot be used to include wastewater pipes. Furthermore, upon consulting with an
Engineering Firm specializing in the engineering design and installation of this type of
infrastructure projects, wastewater pipes must be separated from drinking water pipes
by at least 6 feet as per the normal standard of the Arizona Department of
Environmental Quality (ADEQ). Any attempt to circumvent this standard would include
but would not be limited to concrete encasement of the wastewater pipe and would be
very costly, thereby defeating the purpose of any cost savings. Our review has also
revealed that the \ffater lnfrastructure Finance Authority (WIFA) Project Priority List,
2018 Funding Cycle for Arizona's Clean Water Revolving Fund shows the Quartzsite
Collection System Expansion does not include Q Mountain Mobile Home Park or the
$outhwest Quadrant area of Quartzsite.

The BOD is unaware of any Town Wastewater Master Plan where the design,
engineering, etc., has been completed for installation and/or upgrades of this
infrastructure. lf one exists, woutd the Town be willing to share a copy with the
Association BOD?

Absent a plan, based on the above findings, the BOD has determined that there would
be considerable delay to our project awaiting the necessary preparation, design and
funding for the wastewater addition. The water loss cunently experienced by Q



Mountain Vista Water is approaching 40% resulting in approximate revenue loss of
$1,500 - $2,000 monthly and thereforen we cannot support any delay. Additionally, the
BOD is unable to conclude that there is any legal requirement to connect to wastewater
infrastructure.

Though it may not be a feasible effort to combine these projects, there are other
improvements where a cooperative can be realized.

DRINKING WATER

ADEQ requirements for water testing and reporting is an opportunity for the Town and
Association to work together. Currently, the Association pays for a water operator to
travelfrom Scottsdale and costs are comrnensurate with the commuting time. The Town
employs a certified water operator that performs the required testing and reporting to
ADEQ. $ince the Association purchases it's water from the Town and the Town
performs the tests in accordance with ADEQ requirements, the Association would
welcome a joint effort where the Town resources could be utilized by the Association to
fulfill its obligation to ADEQ to be paid at a rate commensurate with the task.

As a point of historicalreference regarding the exchange of services and monetary
considerations; during 2008/2009 the Association provided the funding, engineering,
design and purchase of the 12 inch main line to extend the Town water lines to connect
with the Associations 6 inch main line. This proce$s was facilitated by then Association
President whom also served on the Town Council, which is at best a conflict of interest.
However, this opens another opportunity for the consideration of a future joint
cooperative. Your April 24 remarks to the BOD identified that the Town has only one
working well and it is the Town's focus to maintain it; however, having a Znd wellwould
ensure the Town could deliver water to alltown residents if one was to fail. Additionally,
the BOD has reviewed the Town Drinking Water Master Plan where it is recornmended
by Atkins Engineering that the Town develop a well on the south side of lnterstate 10,

The WIFA Open Board of Directors Meeting held April 18 identified an Arizona
Township where a joint Community / Private Water Treatrnent Plant is in operation.
Though this type of cooperative may not be common, it is certainly attainable. The
Association would consider a similar type of cooperative with its well sito already
established.

TOVIfN GODE ENFORCEMENT

It is unknown to the BOD why / how the development of an RV Park (ARU and a
DrillingiGravel Company (Q Mountain lnvestments) were allowed to be developed on
property within and adjacent to Q Mountain Mobile Home Park's private roads, zoned
Suburban Ranch. Previous complaints filed with the Town regarding the storage of
heary equipment, maintenance equipment, etc., on Q Mountain lnvestments property
has only partially resolved the issue. However; it is this tsODs interpretation that
enforcement of the Town Planning and Zoning Article V, Section 2 Paragraph 7.3 will
mitigate the effects of these businesses to our residents. The BOD requests the Town's



support in the enforcement of a surrounding vision wall at each of these businesses to
block their visibility from adjacent property owners.

Additionally, the Arizona State Department of Transportation (ADOT) operates its
industrialfacility, creating noise pollution, garbage and dust to be spread along Spring
Street and on the adjacent drain lot on west border of Q Mountain Mobile Home Park.
This facility along with the business Hadlock's Shady Lane RV Park, whose property
borders the north end of Q Mountain Mobile Home Park are also subject to enforcement
of this Zoning Ordinance.

Furthermore, if the proposed off-road race track cunently under discussion and
development by Desert Garden's Show Grounds et al, is constructed, will border Q
Mountain Lane on the west side of Q Mountain Mobile Home Park. When developed,
this business will also be subject to enforcement of this Zoning Ordinance.

GRANITE iIOUNTAIN WASH MAINTENANCE

At the north end of Spring Street, the Association made improvements to the Granite
Mountain Wash where storm water had threatened to wash out part of the road. As a
result, brush, weeds and debris were removed, trees were trimmed and rip rap was
laid. The Association now performs periodic maintenance to ensure free flowing water
during storm water surges. This has also deterred the encampment of transients. The
Granite Mountain Wash area located at the west end of Q Mountain Parkway running
north towards Kuehn St. has not received any maintenance that this BOD is aware of in
at least the last 8 years. The BOD urges the Town to take necessary measures to
remove overgrown brush, trees and weeds to protect Association property from
potential flooding from storm surges and to protect Association property from the
encampment of transients.

TYSON WASH MAINTENANCE

The portion of Tyson Wash in the public right of way, south of Q Mountain Parkway,
prior to its connection to Cienega Lane needs to be modified to evacuate the water from
storm surge away from Association propefi. The Association has performed some
maintenance, clearing brush and trimming the trees, however, it does not have authority
to make the necessary clearance to ensure the free flow of water away from the
property. lt is the experience that during the monsoon period, this area does not drain
and storm surge waters back up onto the Association properties on the west side of
Cienega Lane.

ASSOCIATION HOUSE NUMBERS

A recent change to a house nurnber identical to one that is on another street was stated
to be the result of clarification for first responders answering to 9-1-1 calls. The street
names in Q Mountain Mobile Home Park are different and many residences in the park
have approaches entering from more than one direction. Traditionally, property lot



numbers are identified by where the water utility entered the property, therefore, the
approach was installed at that location. The BOD is confident that the State, County and
Town employs competent emergency personnel and that clearly marking the property
with the house number will resolve the issue. However, the Association is willing provide
representation to attend joint meetings with county and Town personnel to ensure there
is consistency between allemergency mapping records.

RE-ACQUISITION OF DEWIfi LANE

It should be noted that historically the southern border of the Association's private
property is identified from what is now the southeast corner of Cienega Lane and
Hacienda Street and extends westward to Connor Lane; then follows Connor Lane
south to Hagley Loop, then westward on the south side of Hagley Loop as marked by
survey stakes until it reaches the property line of Desert Gardens.

Several properties are located south of this southern border of the Associations
property. Original documents declare the granted easement for access to these
properties is to travelwest on Cienega Lane until it connects with Byrd Lane then south
to Hagley Loop. Prior maps show Dewitt Lane traveling east from Milner Lane to the
BLM land then north to the Association property, which is now the southern end of
Cienega Lane and Hacienda Lane. From this recordation, one can determine the
construction of Kuehn Street altered the direction of Cienega Lane. The road is now
known as Q Mountain Parkway and Cienega Lane continues south to Hacienda Lane,
and runs parallelwith Byrd Lane.

The eastern section of Dewitt Lane appears to have been adversely acquired by the
residents south and east of Q Mountain Mobile Home Parks Hagley Loop and is
enclosed by private fencing. The recovery of this roadway is criticalto the Town for 1)
its ability to locate potentially installed public and private utilities and 2) to provide a
looped easement for the installation of future public and private utilities. This is
important for the installation of wastewater infrastructure as it will be necessary for the
flow of wastewater for at least 7 known properties in that quadrant.

Thank you for the opportunity for this BOD to share its ideas for a cooperative effort that
enhances the enjoyment of our community with mutual civility and respect.

On Behalf of Q Mountain Mobile Home Park, Homeowner Association Board of
Directors,

o, fliil r, h,L,,,,--
Michael A. Glover, President


